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PROJECT PURPOSE:
• Bridging the gap between adult readiness, lifelong learning, and career opportunities.

PROJECT FOCUS/DESCRIPTION:
• Partner with existing programs and provide a single source.
  – Adult Readiness: finance management, job preparedness
  – Lifelong Learning: higher education, technical skills
  – Career Opportunities: Mentorship, business engagement
PROJECT PURPOSE:
• Support pathways to inform, inspire, and raise awareness of post-secondary options & opportunities beyond high school.

PROJECT FOCUS/DESCRIPTION:
• Build an awareness campaign and toolkit for the region to:
  – Promote a “K to Career” approach to career pathways inclusive of our diverse region
  – Develop and deploy tools that provide the community with existing resources
  – Effectively and consistently share post high school education & career opportunities
PROJECT PURPOSE:
• To engage and coordinate community partners and resources to ensure that every Treasure Valley child will be successful in school, work, and life.

PROJECT FOCUS/DESCRIPTION:
• Administer a senior exit survey to all interested high schools in the Treasure Valley in order to:
  – Collect important information about graduating seniors, such as students’ postsecondary plans and their general experiences in district high schools.
PROJECT PURPOSE:
• Bringing businesses, community and families together to help educate about career and college pathways.

PROJECT FOCUS/DESCRIPTION:
• Providing youth with opportunities to develop and maintain employable skills.
  – Develop an online portal to provide resources for youth on their career and college journey
  – Increase connection to the businesses community
  – Increase parent awareness and engagement
• **Purpose Statement**
  - Creating and fostering a collaborative culture that supports education after high school to retain and attract a diversified talent pool.

• **Project Components**
  • Career Information Systems (CIS)
    - How to integrate with the new advance opportunities funding
    - Through CIS, here are courses in your high school that you can take that puts you on the post-secondary path
    - Intentionally demonstrate and support connection for students while they are in high school (captive audience)
    - Parent education and engagement through a designated portal (separate login)
    - Career Connect: leverage business relationships
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